As manufacturing practice shifts toward the outsourcing paradigm, the Supply Chain Management (SCM) takes place throughout a high number of entities, thus generating significant interdependence among them. Modelling such complex systems by classic analytic methods represents a challenge since they are characterized by many actors assuming different roles, acting simultaneously and continuously, and reacting to the actions of other agents with a nonpredetermined order. To overcome the inconveniences and limitations of the analytic methods, simulation has been broadly used in modelling and evaluating a wide range of different strategies in SCM, as well as being a decisionmaking tool to improve supply chain performance. However, there is still room for gaining further insights into a wide variety of topics concerning operations and SCM analysis via what-if analysis. In this special volume we bring together 15 high-quality researches (out of 59 submissions) in the modelling and performance evaluation of innovative supply and production networks. Each submission was reviewed by a double-blind review process using at least two reviewers who are experts in the corresponding field. We briefly describe these contributions below.
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C. Wang et al. in their paper "Comparison of DualChannel Supply Chain Structures: E-Commerce Platform as Different Roles" provide the performance comparisons of supply chain members between the two different dualchannel supply chain structures and the single channel structure. They use the game theory approach to develop two dual-channel supply chain structures where the e-commerce owner can act as an e-tailer (E Structure) or an agent authorizing the manufacturer to sell products on the platform directly (P Structure). They show that both structures can increase the consumer surplus and social welfare.
R. Ramos-Hernández et al. in their paper "Assessing the Impact of a Vinasse Pilot Plant Scale-Up on the Key Processes of the Ethanol Supply Chain" analyze through various tests and research the impact of the pilot plant's scale-up in the key processes of the company's supply chain. With the help of a sensitivity analysis, this study finds the values that would allow the company to improve its order fulfillment indicator and to increase profits, assuming an expected demand by the introduction of this new product into the market. The results show that (1) the pilot plant only fulfills the 32% of the orders, (2) according to the current vinasse storage capacity, it is possible to fulfill up to 77% of the orders by scaling up the pilot plant, (3) satisfying the 100% of the orders is necessary to use all the vinasse generated, and (4) the highest profit is reached by processing all the vinasse and by considering the upper sale price. (1) how to coordinate the decentralized supply chain and (2) how to determine the optimal sales effort level, pricing, and inventory decisions under the additive demand case. They show, via numerical examples, the effectiveness of combined contract in supply chain coordination and highlight model sensitivities to parametric changes.
S. Maldonado-Pinto et al. in their paper "Analyzing the Performance of a Hybrid Heuristic for Solving a Bilevel Location Problem under Different Approaches to Tackle the Lower Level" present a combinatorial bilevel programming problem. Specifically, they develop a hybrid algorithm for solving a battery of benchmark instances. According to their results the proposed algorithm outperforms the evolutionary algorithm already existing in the literature by including a more sophisticated procedure for improving the population through the generations which accelerates the convergence of the algorithm. Finally they perform a study for illustrating the impact in the algorithm's performance when solving the lower level through three different exact or heuristic approaches.
A N. Sáinz Bernat et al. in their paper "Empty Container Management at Ports considering Pollution, Repair Options, and Street-Turns" present several new, inventory based empty container management policies using emissions prices for a cost function that integrates economic and ecological objectives, on the sea and land side. Specifically, they examine the proposed policies analytically and evaluate them in a simulation approach with metaheuristic parameter search, assuming the case of a Latin American shipping service operated by a major shipping company. They find that the presented model may actually enable planners to master the observed potential trade-off in objectives and may be an effective way to more realistic, more sustainable empty container management.
W. Ran et al. in their paper "A Study of the ClosedLoop Supply Chain Coordination on Waste Glass Bottles Recycling" propose a new model to coordinate the profit of manufacturers and retailers in a closed-loop supply chain with revenue sharing contract. They find that an integrated overall recycling strategy (retailer-manufacturer) is better than the classical single node recycling model.
K. E. Hernandez-Ruiz et al. in their paper "Optimizing Safety Stock Levels in Modular Production Systems Using Component Commonality and Group Technology Philosophy: A Study Based on Simulation" develop a mathematical model to reduce safety stock levels in organizations that employ modular production. To construct the model, they take advantage of the benefits of aggregate inventories, standardization of components, component commonality, and Group Technology philosophy in regard to stock levels. They test the proposed model through the simulation of three years of operation of two modular product systems. For each system, they calculate and compare the safety stock levels for two cases: (1) under the only presence of component commonality and (2) under the presence of both component commonality and Group Technology philosophy. Their results show a reduction in safety stock levels when we linked the component commonality with the Group Technology philosophy.
P. Kefer et al. in their paper "Fuzzy Multicriteria ABC Supplier Classification in Global Supply Chain" define the appropriate purchasing strategy in the global supply chain through two steps: (1) classification of a large number of potential suppliers by applying proposed fuzzy multicriteria ABC and (2) the ranking of classified A group of suppliers (optimal portfolio of suppliers) by using the proposed model consisting of fuzzy AHP and fuzzy ELECTRE methods. The developed two-step model is verified on real life data. Their results indicate good compliance with the opinions management in this type of industry.
Z. Shi et al. in their paper "Reverse Revenue Sharing Contract versus Two-Part Tariff Contract under a ClosedLoop Supply Chain System" study different coordination performance of two types of contracts, two-part tariff (TTC) and reverse revenue sharing contract (RRSC), in a twoechelon CLSC system. Through a mathematical analysis, they find that performance improves by adjusting the ratio of transfer collection price through RRSC. Furthermore, they provide the function to estimate the appropriate ratio of transfer collection price.
G. Deng et al. in their paper "An Enhanced Discrete Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm to Minimize the Total Flow Time in Permutation Flow Shop Scheduling with Limited Buffers" propose a discrete artificial bee colony algorithm (DABC) for solving the permutation flow shop scheduling problem with limited buffers. Their results show how the proposed algorithm is not only superior to the existing discrete differential evolution algorithm and iterated greedy algorithm but also performs better than two recently proposed discrete artificial bee colony algorithms.
H. Du et al. in their paper "A Hybrid Algorithm Based on Particle Swarm Optimization and Artificial Immune for an Assembly Job Shop Scheduling Problem" propose a new particle swarm algorithm based on artificial immune to solve the AJSSP. The complete time minimization is the objective of scheduling. The principle of particle swarm optimization algorithm and steps of proposed HPSO method are described, and hybrid algorithm is applied into a case study Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 development from classical FT06. According to the authors' statement the experiment result confirmed its practice and effective.
J. Ma et al. in their paper "Study on Complex Advertising and Price Competition Dual-Channel Supply Chain Models Considering the Overconfidence Manufacturer" develop a dual channel supply chain competition model including two manufacturers and two retailers. Manufacturers who consider advertising as the decision variables have overconfidence behavior; the retailers adjust their decisions according to the retail price of the product and are rick oriented. They find that under the master-slave game model the profit of manufacturers is greater than the one under decentralized decision making, and the profit of retailers under masterslave game model is less than the one under decentralized decision.
Y. Peng et al. in their paper "A Multiperiod Supply Chain Network Design Considering Carbon Emissions" propose a mixed integer linear programming formulation for modelling and solving a multiperiod one-stage supply chain distribution network design problem. The model is aimed at minimizing two objectives, the total supply chain cost and the greenhouse gas emissions generated mainly by transportation and warehousing operations. Their results show how for a certain range the carbon credit price incentivizes the reduction of carbon emissions to the environment.
As guest editors, we are very satisfied with the quality of the papers presented in this issue. These articles present new results that should be useful for both researchers and managers that are facing decisional issues in supply chains and we guess they contribute to the body of knowledge for this crucial aspect of the business. We hope that readers of this special issue will find not only new ideas and algorithms dealing with the difficult applied problems like supply chain design, assignment problems, bilevel programming models, and so forth but also some interesting results related to regression analysis, as well as the modern simulation techniques.
